
WORKSHOP STRUCTURE

9.30 am     Introductions

1.15pm        Activity  (60 mins)

9.40am      Icebreaker Activity 

12.00pm     Report Back (30mins)

Finish  

12.30pm     Lunch (45mins)

10.00am     Activity   (60mins)

4.00pm      Next Steps (10mins)

11.00am     Activity   (60mins)

2.15pm        Activity  (60 mins)

3.15pm        Report Back (45mins)

(10.55am - 10 min break) 

(2.10pm - 10 min break) 

The Croskell PSP is an “infill” precinct that will build on the character of the surrounding Cranbourne and Clyde community.

A central green spine following the course of the future wetlands will provide amenity to residents and workers and create

water reuse opportunities for the precinct. The retention of the undulating topography and existing vegetation will establish

a strong sense of precinct character. Croskell will deliver a regionally significant commercial precinct with over 3000 jobs,

along with a mix of housing typologies and densities. The precinct will extend the Thompsons Road business corridor, to

attract employers by leveraging the precinct’s strong connections to other employment areas in the south east, including the

Dandenong National Employment and Innovation Cluster. Croskell will emphasise local and regional connections, delivering

a road and pathway network that encourages walking and active modes of transport and supports the use of emerging

transport technologies. The precinct will connect workers and residents to internal destinations and surrounding activity

centres, as well as link with connections to the Cranbourne Railway Station and the future Cranbourne East Railway station.

The precinct will be well serviced by public transport along the arterial roads and the internal connector road network.

Emerging Vision Statement 

ACTIVITY #1 - Land Use Typologies and Precincts (60min)

Key References:

Context 

Southeast Economics -

Context

ZoningSoutheast Economics -

Opportunities

To validate proposed the land use / precincts plan and receive

feedback. To explore alternative land use arrangements &

locations 

Q: Do you agree with the proposed breakdown of employment vs

residential land? Do you propose alternative locations for

employment and residential land uses? 

Q: What are the opportunities or benefits could each land use

deliver? How can these land uses leverage off the PFN?

Q: Where are there opportunities for gateway locations? What

uses could be included in these locations? 

Q: Where could an activity centre be located? 

Q: Where should more intensive employment land be located?

(such as warehouse, logistics) 

Q: Where should less intensive employment be located (such as

light industry, offices/ bulky goods) 

Q: Where are there opportunities to apply a Mixed Use Zone?

What could these mix of uses be? 

Q: How could employment uses respond to topography and

existing vegetation?  

Q: What are some real projects to consider in Croskell? Drag

across images from a google search if you can 

Drawing Key

Intensive

employment uses

Activity Purpose 

Key Questions

Step 1 - Comment on draft plan  Step 2 - Add layer descriptions  Step 3 - Draw alternative negotiated outcomes(30min) (10min) (20min)

Secondary Gateway

Primary gateway

boulevard 

Less Intensive

employment uses

Future

Education

General Comments /

Examples/ Photo

Future Community

Facility

Open Space

MICLUP PLAN

PSP Features & Principles: 

F.8.3 Locate complementary land uses adjacent to existing

or future employment areas, particularly industrial

employment areas 

F.8.4 Protect existing and future priority freight routes from

conflicting land uses. 

F.9.2 Co-locate complemetary commerical, retail,

education, medical and other employment uses within or

adjacent to activity centres. 

Drawing Tool Kit: 500m radius

200m radius

Area outside PS

should reflect

approved DP and

MW scheme

Duncan

Is there an opportunity

to convey stormwater

along the north side of

easement to avoid

crossing tranmission

line

Duncan

Seems to be a lot

of Employment

area vs Residential

Area - Monique So

(VPA)

Centralise

industrial land

use to leverage

primary arterial.

Mike

Proportion of

openspace

excessive in terms

of area of

development.

Duncan

Is there scope

for

manufacturing

Emilio

Opportunity to

rationalise

development

boundary to match

with existing res zoned

land

Duncan

Great to see the

reduced HO

(alisanne, BW)

Easement land a missed

opportunity for utilisation

for other land uses.

Adjacent Business Park

usage such as garden

nursery, storage,

hardstand etc 

Mike Martin

Area outside

psp should

reflect approved

DP and MW

scheme

Support this

site as

residential

Alisanne

(BW) 

The existing flood

extent is quite wide

before development so

MW - DSS seems to

need large flood

storage RBs. - Monique

So (VPA)

Too many one

sided roads.

Mike Martin

large extent

of intensive

employment

uses. Mike

Extent of

MICLUP?

Mike

How will this road to the

north of this land (south of

powerline) be delivered?

It is located in the south

of the land to the north of

the powerline. Alisanne

(BW)

How has the extent of

industrial land vs

residential been

determined? Supply/

demand?

Alisanne (BW)

Good to have

road as interface

between

employment &

resi

How much

supply demand

was determined.

Monique So

(VPA)

Residential south

of east west

connector?

Monique So

(VPA)

Has the potential for

industrial land use north of

the E-W connector been

considered (with residential

to the south of the E-W

connector? Noting this

would have implications for

existing DP.

Alisanne (BW)

Residential 

Not road over

quarry difficult in

approvals.

Monique So

(VPA)

Irregular road

alignments can

make development

difficult (especially

for industrial) [Mike]

Concerns of

disproportionate

of open space

Monique So (VPA)

Overlapping

of uses an

excellent

concept. Mike

MAB

North west hub

shops but not

supermarket.

Monique So

(VPA)

Flexibility in

zoning to allow

retail

opportunities? 

Activity Centres on

links to access the

PSP from the

surrounding existing

area.

Monique So (VPA)

Nursery and soil

getting a road over

the desal cable was

difficult. Monique

So (VPA)

Industrial 1 &

3 more 3.

Monique So

(VPA)

Unnamed area

Day 1 - Monday 11 July 

Croskell PSP 

Co-Design Workshop 

Growth Corridor Plan

ACTIVITY #2 -  Built Form & Interface Outcomes (60min)

Key References:

To validate the proposed built form outcomes plan and receive

feedback. To explore alternative built form outcomes and

interface areas as suggested by attendees

Q: The Plan has nominated areas where there is proposed

built form controls, do you agree? Where could others be

located?

Q: How should built form present to the employment

edges? 

Q: How should housing areas present to adjoining land

uses? Where are areas of potential sensativity or

opportunity?

Q: Should there be a design interface to  local parks or

waterways assets? What could this look like?

Q: Are the directions on this plan appropriate, what should

be changed?

Q: How can built form and land use leverage off the

waterway corridor? 

Q: Q: What are some real projects to consider in Croskell

in managing the interface between employment and

residential land uses? Drag across images from a google

search if you can 

Drawing Key

Employment Interface

to Open Space

Employment Edge

Gateway Sites

Employment Interface

to Residential

General Comments /

Examples/ Photo

Consider employment use including rezone in west

of 1450 given interface issues with Thompsons and

NarreWarren Rd (Alisanne, BW)

Restricted retail type uses opportunity

PSP Features & Principles: 

T3 The PSP should facilitate increased housing diversity,

with at least three distinct housing typologies to be

included in higher density areas (defined by T1).

15.01 Support the creation of well-designed places that are

memorable, distinctive and liveable.

15.01 Ensure development responds to its context and

reinforces a sense of place and the valued features and

characteristics of the local environment and place by

respecting the: Pattern of local urban structure and

subdivision. Underlying natural landscape character and

significant vegetation. Neighbourhood character values

and built form that reflect community identity.

Drawing Tool Kit: 500m radius

200m radius

Activity Purpose 

Key Questions

Step 1 - Comment on draft plan  Step 2 - Add layer descriptions  Step 3 - Draw alternative negotiated outcomes(30min) (10min) (20min)

It would be great to add

passive street tree

irrigation along the

boulevard to reduce

urban cooling impacts of

climate change.

Monique So (VPA)

Why is the waterway

interface on the

western side of the

Casey Fields

Boulevard? Monique

So (VPA)

Preference for

not being

prescriptive of

lot sizes, leave

to market

Waterway

interface along

eastern side of

road and RB.

Monique So

(VPA).

Build up along the

easement how can

use this space to

store hard stands,

asphalt. Monique So

(VPA).

Need to understand

what can/can't be done

in easement to

determine appropriate

boundary (should

industrial land back onto

it? or a road frontage?)

Concern about

development feasibility

(and ability to fund quality

design outcomes) when

some sites are so

restricted in how much

land can be developed

BW supportive of

co-locating the

heritage dwelling

with open space to

create re-use

opportunities

Corner does not

provide great resi

amenity because of

arterial interfaces -

might be better

suited for

employment

Green open space

to link heritage

towards the open

space. Monique So

(VPA)

Interface with Thompsons Road and

Narre Warren Road, poor residential

amenity, good location for industry /

commercial  - Consider land to the

north of the E-W connector for

industrial land use (with restricted retail

fronting the NW corner) - including

amending existing  development Plan

and rezoning of the land in the west of

1450 Thompsons  (outside Croskell -

potential for a concurrent PSA process) 

Alisanne BW

Easement and

drainage assets

double as passive

rec space for

employment users

Pocket parks in

employment areas

are not generally

used, need to be

sited adjacenet to

other uses like

activity centre/etc

Circuit and no road

frontage with

waterway. Walkways

around the larger

RB. Monique So

(VPA).

You could have east

west connector to

be straight. Then

employment land off

it. Monique So (VPA).

industrial/wetland

interface

Alliance Business Park

Epping

Mike Martin

MAB

Future

AOS here

Unnamed area

IT HELP HUB  QUICK REFERENCE LINKS 

Co-Design Introductory

 Video 

Copy and Paste URL: Croskell PSP

Workshop Video - July2022 Final2 -

YouTube
Open link

Click on the bottom right hand side of the image to follow the link or copy and paste the URL

Pre - Co Design

Workshop Outcome

Report 

Copy and Paste URL: Croskell-PSP-

Pre-Co-design-Landowner-

Workshop-Summary-Report-April-

2022.pdf (vpa-

web.s3.amazonaws.com)
Open link

VPA - Croskell 

Website 

Copy and Paste URL: Croskell

Precinct Structure Plan - VPA
Open link

Need help with zooming:

 There are a few options here! 

With the scroll wheel on your mouse

or

Using the trackpad on your laptop

(NOTE: If using the Chrome browser,

you can pinch to zoom in.

Otherwise, the two finger scroll will

zoom with the trackpad).

Panning is also critical to getting

around a mural. 

To pan with the mouse, click and

hold background. Then move left or

right. Or, use the trackpad with two

fingers.

Notice that you can see where you

are in the mural in the mini-screen in

the bottom right.

Need help with panning:
Need help with adding a

sticky note:

 Double click on the background of

a mural to create a sticky note

without having to enter the toolbar.

Need help with adding

content:

To add content, explore thedrawing

toolkit under each activity map on

the right. You'll see options to add ,

shapes, connectors, icons, and

sticky notes. 

Drag any element onto the mural,

and position it where you want. 

You can also add images and PDF

documents to your mural straight

from your hard drive. Just drag a file

into your mural, and drop it in place.

Need help with using

shortcuts:

Some of the more common

shortcuts include:

DELETE or BACKSPACE Deletes

an element

CTRL or CMD + Z = Undo

CTRL or CMD + C = Copy

CTRL or CMD + V = Paste

You can select multiple elements at

once with the SHIFT key.

Need more help! 

David Housden (MURAL) - 0413 681 869 

Kingsley McGlew (Teams) - 03 9651 9668 

Emerald Thompson (MURAL) - 0400 146 160 

Unnamed area

A windsock 

A yellow hat 

A green back pack 

A bag of cement 

A dinosaur 

A bag of fruit 

4 red tulips 

A sleeping baby 

A goose 

A glass of water 

A pair of red shoes 

A blue rabbit 

A fox 

Number 26 

A black and white

hat 

A whistle 

A milk truck 

Ice Breaker Activity 

Where Am I ?? 

Use the scroll function on your mouse to zoom in and

around the image to find the items below. 

Once you have found them, double click on the item

and write your name on a sticky note. 

Now you have had time to familarise yourself

with the image, choose a character which best

represents you and introduce yourself to the

group 

note: you do not need to be too serious in

choosing a character

Monique So

VPA

Fox. 

Kuan

gerard

mesh

gerard

mesh

Yellow hat

Kuan

Mike MAB

wind sock

Alisanne

BW

Yellow Hat

and mixing

concrete!

Monique So

(VPA)

Unnamed area

ACTIVITY #1 - Land Use Typologies and Precincts (60min)

Key References:

Context 

Southeast Economics -

Context

ZoningSoutheast Economics -

Opportunities

To validate proposed the land use / precincts plan and receive

feedback. To explore alternative land use arrangements &

locations 

Q: Do you agree with the proposed breakdown of employment vs

residential land? Do you propose alternative locations for

employment and residential land uses? 

Q: What are the opportunities or benefits could each land use

deliver? How can these land uses leverage off the PFN?

Q: Where are there opportunities for gateway locations? What

uses could be included in these locations? 

Q: Where could an activity centre be located? 

Q: Where should more intensive employment land be located?

(such as warehouse, logistics) 

Q: Where should less intensive employment be located (such as

light industry, offices/ bulky goods) 

Q: Where are there opportunities to apply a Mixed Use Zone?

What could these mix of uses be? 

Q: How could employment uses respond to topography and

existing vegetation?  

Q: What are some real projects to consider in Croskell? Drag

across images from a google search if you can 

Drawing Key

Intensive

employment uses

Activity Purpose 

Key Questions

Step 1 - Comment on draft plan  Step 2 - Add layer descriptions  Step 3 - Draw alternative negotiated outcomes(30min) (10min) (20min)

Secondary Gateway

Primary gateway

boulevard 

Less Intensive

employment uses

Future

Education

General Comments /

Examples/ Photo

Future Community

Facility

Open Space

MICLUP PLAN

PSP Features & Principles: 

F.8.3 Locate complementary land uses adjacent to existing

or future employment areas, particularly industrial

employment areas 

F.8.4 Protect existing and future priority freight routes from

conflicting land uses. 

F.9.2 Co-locate complemetary commerical, retail,

education, medical and other employment uses within or

adjacent to activity centres. 

Drawing Tool Kit: 500m radius

200m radius

Residential 

The area shown as "business with

residential" in MICLUP and the

growth corridor plan is currently

shown on this plan as 100%

employment and missing an

opportunity for mixed use and

passive surveillance through

incorporating MD residential

Nimai, Oreana

Being along an

arterial road, HIgh or

medium densoty or

with Mixed use  be

more appropriate? -

Avi (Casey)

Matt (MAB):

Overlapping land use

precincts is smart -

offers flexibility for

myriad of

employment

outcomes

Matt (MAB): to better

achieve primary

gateway blvd outcome

and development on

both sides, drainage

needs to be

rationalised.

Open Space as an  amenity

should be considered within

this Employment cluster to

enhance  athat will

complement and link to the

OS on the South and the

drainage corridor to the east

- Avi (Casey)

Opportunity for

north-south spine

connecting Cr North

and Cr East PSP

communities - as

mixed use / resi

Potential for

hatched purple

area to be high/

med density

residential

Generally

comfortable with

land use but

concerned about

road alignment

affecting

developability

Chifley Business

Park - ZOne CA

(Commonwealth

Land)

Unnamed area

Growth Corridor Plan

ACTIVITY #2 -  Built Form & Interface Outcomes (60min)

Key References:

To validate the proposed built form outcomes plan and receive

feedback. To explore alternative built form outcomes and

interface areas as suggested by attendees

Q: The Plan has nominated areas where there is proposed

built form controls, do you agree? Where could others be

located?

Q: How should built form present to the employment

edges? 

Q: How should housing areas present to adjoining land

uses? Where are areas of potential sensativity or

opportunity?

Q: Should there be a design interface to  local parks or

waterways assets? What could this look like?

Q: Are the directions on this plan appropriate, what should

be changed?

Q: How can built form and land use leverage off the

waterway corridor? 

Q: Q: What are some real projects to consider in Croskell

in managing the interface between employment and

residential land uses? Drag across images from a google

search if you can 

Drawing Key

Employment Interface

to Open Space

Employment Edge

Gateway Sites

Employment Interface

to Residential

General Comments /

Examples/ Photo

PSP Features & Principles: 

T3 The PSP should facilitate increased housing diversity,

with at least three distinct housing typologies to be

included in higher density areas (defined by T1).

15.01 Support the creation of well-designed places that are

memorable, distinctive and liveable.

15.01 Ensure development responds to its context and

reinforces a sense of place and the valued features and

characteristics of the local environment and place by

respecting the: Pattern of local urban structure and

subdivision. Underlying natural landscape character and

significant vegetation. Neighbourhood character values

and built form that reflect community identity.

Drawing Tool Kit:

Is waterway interface and

employment interface

supported to go together

or is the waterway

interface supposed to be

on the eastern side of the

boulevard 

500m radius

200m radius

Activity Purpose 

Key Questions

Step 1 - Comment on draft plan  Step 2 - Add layer descriptions  Step 3 - Draw alternative negotiated outcomes(30min) (10min) (20min)

Carribean PArk

_ Business PArk

(3 storeys

below)

4 Storeys is

likely too high

(and

prescriptive) for

the gateways

Waterway

interface

on this side

Built-form interface

example directly to the

waterway with

Convenience/Cafe - Avi

(Casey)

Example: Fountain Gate

Business Park - STructure

Plan/Urban Design

Guidelines

Built-form

providing

surveillance to

the

Transmission

Corridor

Unnamed area

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2lF1mEkNpdY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2lF1mEkNpdY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2lF1mEkNpdY
https://vpa-web.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Croskell-PSP-Pre-Co-design-Landowner-Workshop-Summary-Report-April-2022.pdf
https://vpa.vic.gov.au/project/croskell/#supporting-documentation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2lF1mEkNpdY



